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Self Culture for December Is another

notable advance over the previous Issues of

this excellent magazine both in appearnce
and In the character of Its contents. The
cover ot this number Is especially chaste
and beautifal, the Illustration belngarepro
duction of an entirely new picture of the
Madonua. Every article Is timely and well

written; and the publishers are rapidly ful-

filling their promise to make the best maga-

zine published In the United States for
thoughtful and intelligent homes.

The magazine may be obtained of all
news-dealer- or ordered directly from the
publishers, The Werner Co., of Akron, O.
We understand that sample copies will be
cheerfully mailed to all who are not
acquainted with the publication

lately had a wonderful deliever- -

frightful death. In telling of
"I was taken with Typhoig

into Pneumonia. My lungs
1 was so weak I couldn't

bed. Notbiug helped me.
soon dl of Consumption,

of Dr. King's New Discov-
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loot medlcne Is the surest and
In the world for all Throat

Troubles. Regular sizes 50 cents
Trial bottle free at Will E

Druggists; every bottle

List of letters lemaiuing uncalled for in

Owoeso prwtofflce the week ending Da 10:

C. W. Cheney. Clara Evarts, Jo Hop
kins, Katie Jonea, A. J Peter. ... Sun
Life Assurance Co . K. M Qulnn Harry
Aarons. Wm E Krapp, Pearl Bloke!, Ben
Kent, Waller H. Clayton, Wm Sperry (2)

Dr. U. A. Munch, the eminent Meirolt

Specialist, has a new ad. in this i; r It
Is interesting because it contains and fair
inducements to the afflicted. Nex visit,
Saturday. Jan 7th, National Hotel.

Circuit Court.
The court adjourned last week until the 19th,

All the jury cases were finished and the jurors
discharged after serving nine days. On Mon
day ohancery cases will be taken up.

Donaldson vs. Slane. Judgment for plaintiff
Of I3B4 76.

People vs Ell Cuddeback, charged with
discharged on motion ot prosecuting at

torney.
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Anything in the jewelry line you will
And by trading with me to be the biggest

fine line ot spectacles and eye
the latest styles. Most com

for examining and fitting the
F. B. Holman.

bargains you ever struck.
F. B. Holman.

OF CHRISTMAS
are making their appearance in every part of this BIG STORE. Beauty and Cheerthe

store is full of it. Half the pleasure of Christmas lies in the getting ready in the anticipation of the joys
to be added to the recipients of our thoughtfulness. The Holiday Spirit pervades our Stores. The Mer-
chandise is at high tide, and we've seen to it that all parts of the Store service are equal to the occasion.
And if the getting-read- y time proves too short it will be because you have too long put off your part of the
pleasure the coming to USEFUL GIFTS are always doubly welcome and f
these are the kind to which we wish to call your

AbHtutftfJ Pore Delicious Nutritious.

Cois Less than One Cnt a Cup.

that you flret the DORCHESTER, MASS.
urticl , aittde at

....Cy....
WALTER BAJIC7 ft CO. Ltd.

t

made of one piece of Felt, Belting
Leather sole $ 1 . 00

MISSES' ROMEOS made of
Fine quality Felt, Fur trimming,

$1.25
INFANTS' quilted Satin Fur

trimmed Lace Shoes, soft soles,
very pretty, 75c
Ladies' Heavy Felt, Kangaroo
Warm Vamp and quarter
Shoes, solid and ser- -

viceable .... pl.O
Finer Heavy Felt Shoes, Goat
Vamp and quarter $1.50

"MOTHER'S COMFORT," a
neat, warm and light Felt Shoe,
Leather sole and heel $1.50

Same Shoe as above, but with
Fine Dongola Foxing $1-7-

FINE DIAGONAL Kersey Top,
Felt lined, Kid Vamp and quarter.
Button and Lace $2.00

FINE KID Button, Felt lined,
Yukon Last, pretty and sensible,

$2.50
Men's Casco Calf, Beaver Tops,
Warm Heavy Red rrShoes. Lining J2i.UU

Heavy Dongola, Beaver
Tops, Heavy Felt Lining, Con-
gress $3.00

FINE KID, Extra fine Beaver
Tops, Heavy Felt Lining, Lace, a
stylish and serviceable Shoe,

$3.50
Men's Chocolate and Black,

Slippers. "EVERETTS" Imi-

tation Alligator
Vamp, Patent Leather
quarter, quilted lining, lOC
Velvet Embroidered "EVER-ETTS,- "

Patent Leather quarter,
quilted lining 75c

Fine Velvet Embroidered "EV-
ER ETTS," Imitation Aligator
quarter, quilted Lining, $1.00

KID OPERAS, Black and
Chocolate, Patent Leather Trim-
mings, White Kid linings, $1.00

NULLIFIERS. Black and Cho-
colate, The most sensible Slipper
made $1.50

In addition to these we show a
full and complete line of regular
Shoes for Men, Women and Chil-
dren. Plain styles for quiet tastes,
Natty ones for the sprightlier.
Overgaiters, LeggiiiH, Rubbers,
Overshoes, Alaskas, fcc, all make
good Christmas Gifts. We have
everything desirable in Footwear,
and our guarantee goes with every
article sold. You take no chances
buying here. We take them for
you, and if the goods are not
satisfactory you get

"YOUR MONEY BACK."

CALUMET Fowd

NONE SO GOOD.

Ann Arbor Ry. and Shop

A new flue sheet i being put in Engine
84

Coach 14 went into the carpenter shop
Monday for a complete overhauling.

Win. Holmes returned to work Tuesday
after a few days absence.

W. Barnes has been acting aa foreman a

part of the week during the absence of C
J. Mathews.

J. J. Mackey returned Monday from a

brief visit with his son Robert at Prank
fort.

Mr and Mrs J Dengler spent Sunday

with Ann Arbor relatives.

Qeorge Walton was in Ann Arbor the
first of the week to make slight repairs on

Engine No. 15, which is at work on a ditch.
Ing train near that city.

Ctus Duffy was down from Frankfort
Sunday and Monday returning there to

finish the work on the transport.

John Waltz, of Battle Creek, and Pat
O'Brien, a marine boiler maker of Chicago,
are the latest additions to the boiler makers
force.

The 120 foot smoke stack for the Ann
Arbor car ferry No. 2 was shipped Friday.
It took three flat cars to carry It.

John Tawse and Peter Kear returned
Tuesday evening from two days work at
Manhattan Junction and Toledo.

Master Mechanic Robert Tawse returned
Monday night from a short inspection of
the work being done on Ferry No. 2 at
Frankfort.

Samuel Trench returned from Frankfort
Tuesday night. He bad been working on

the car ferry No. 2.

Engine No. 14 was brought into the
shops Tuesday for liirht repairs. It was
brought in by Engineer Richard Strong, of
Durand, who spent the day here.

Coach 17 was turned out Friday after a

complete overhauling. The Interior was
trimmed with gold trimmings on a blue
background after the design of N. D.

Berry, foreman of the paint shop.

Chair car Cadillac is being repainted and
redecorated. It will probably be used
between Ann Arbor and Toledo for theatre
parties.

A brakeman named Hoey received severe
injuries at Ithaca Friday. He attempted to

rat on the front end of a caboose, missed
his hold and fell between the truck and
platform curbing where he was dragged

about thirty feet. He received a bad gash
in bis head and some internal Injuries.

The system wit fc which everything about
a railway line is watched nowadays, though

only a specimen of the careful economy

with which nearly all of the older enter-

prises are conducted Is highly Instructive as

showing the Intelligent, scientific effort to

reduce the cost of running expenses to its
lowest mark. The manner in which the
nse of one heavy item of expense, that of

coal, is watched, Is of itself interesting.

In each class of service, passenger, local

and through freights etc., the engineer is

allowed a certain amount of coal with which
he is expected to make the trip and a record
of his success or failure is kept in the Mu

ter Mechanic's office. The standard allow
ance is made in pounds per car mile and
varies from 11.1 pounds per car mile for
passenger trains in winter to four pounds
per car mile for through freights running on

schedule time in summer and drawn by

Pittsburg engines or engines of the "Amer-

ican" type. The allowances now made by

the Ann Arbor road for summer and win
ter traffic are: passenger, 9 5 pounds in

summer, 11.1 in winter; local freight 6 and
0 5; through freight, schedule time Pitts-

burg and American type locomotives 4 and
5.2; through freights, extras, 5 and 5.7.

The ten wheeled locomotives, though
really burning a larger amount of coal than
the smaller engines, burn a smaller amount
per car mile because they have so many
more cars on each trip that when the whole
amount of coal used, Is divided by the pro
duct of the number of miles run and tiie
number of cars drawn, the quotient is con

siderably smaller. This also accounts for
the seemingly high allowance per car mile
for passenger trains, the smaller number of

cars in a train making the quotient uausual
ly large.

The latest method instead of using the
car mile as a unit uses a method of tonnage

which is even more accurate than the other
owing to the fact that many loads are ot

greatly varying weight. This system Is al-

ready partly in use on the Ann Arbor road

and will probably be 'eventually adopted
though it involves a large amount of work
In changing the method of making reports

Christmas and New Years Holiday Rates.

The Grand Trunk Railway System will
Issue holiday excursion tickets at the rate of
one and one-thir- fare for the round trip to
and from all stations on their system west
of the Detroit and St. Clair rivers, and will
also sell to all stations of connecting lines.
These rates will Include Canadian point
west of and Including Toronto, Niagara
Fall" and Buffalo, also Chicago. Selling
date- - for Christmas, Dec. 28d, 24th, 25th
and 26th, 1898; for New Years' Dec. 30th
and 31st, 1898, and Jan. 1st and 2d, 1899;

all being valid to return up to and InHud
ing January 3d, 1899.

Call on agents for time table and

attention.

lected for the Holiday trade. All
the newest ideas in Handles and
Shapes, and they make an excel-
lent Christmas Gift. Prices 75c
to $5.

Hosiery. Long ago Grandma
used to knit them.

Regiments of Grandmas couldn't
do it now. A good heavy Wool
Hose 15c, r for 25c. Fine Mer-
inos in Blacks, Grays and Tans
25c per pair. Cotton 5,10, 15,25c.

Gloves and The most astonish-
ingMittens. values we have
ever offered in

Dress Kid, Dogskin, Mochas, fcc,

lined or unlined, 50, 75c 1, $1.50.
Knit Goods 10, 25, 50 75c.
Working Gloves and Mitts 25c up.

Hats Superb values in Soft and
and Stiff Hats. Neat, nobby,

Caps, latest styles, all the
shapes of the fashion

makers. Easy prices, 50c to $3.
Plush Caps 50c, 1, $1.50
Cloth Caps 25, 50, 75c, $1.

Other which lack of space will
Useful not permit us to describe
Gifts are Handkerchiefs,

Pulse Warmers, Hose
Supporters, Odd Pants, Boys'
Waists, Trunks, Grips, Dress Suit
Cases, Jewelry, etc. Your money
goes furthest here

Comparison Proves It.

Christmas are here and such
Slippers a variety of colors,

styles and quali
ties. But in our Shoe Depart
ment are many other equally
appropriate articles which will no
less gladden the heart of old or
young, and it matters not whether
it be Slippers, Shoes, Overshoes.
Leggins, or any other article in
this department you are sure of
getting the latest styles combined
with the best wearing qualities.

Ladies' "The Owosso" an ex-Fe- lt

ceedingly handsome
Slippers. Slipper, Romeo, shape

Heavy Silk Cord
Trimming, Buckle and Bow orna-
ment, Belting Leather sole. The
prettiest house slipper you ever
saw. Colors Red, Green
and Brown. Price. . . . tp.UU

--THE VICTORIA," a beauti-
ful design. Colors Brown, Red
and Green; Fur Trimming, Arched
last. Silk Cord Ornament; made
of one piece of Felt shrunken to
perfect shape; Belting Leather
sole sewed on. Price. . . $2.00

"THE ROMEO" is of same
quality of belt as above Fur
trimmed, but made plain,

$1.50
"THE 'PRINGK88," a very

pretty Low Slipper, Braid bound,

Men's New Up-to-dat- e styles,
Suits. all wool, stitched with

silk, Brown and Gray
r: j ti i, a d r

Mixed and Plain Blacks tO.UU
Others at 6, 7, 8, 10, 12 and $15.

CLAY WORSTEDS in Sacks,
Double Breasted Sacks and Frocks
at 10, 12 and $15.

Men's Plain Blacks, Gray
Overcoats. and Brown Oxfords,

latest fashion, Ital-
ian Linings, Velvet Collar, an
extra warm, stylish and n
serviceable garment atbOUU
Others as low as $2, and as high
priced as $22. Each and every
coat worth more than we ask. An
exceptionally strong value in all
wool Beavers and Kerseys at $8.

Men's An extra large assort-Ulsters- .

ment of these excellent,
cold-weathe- r protectors

in all grades of Meltons, Cheviots,
Friezes, Chinchillas, Astrachans,
Saskatchewans, Galloways and
Dogskins. The price starts at
$3.50 for a good serviceable gar-
ment and advances by easy stages
to $25.00 for the best in the house

Boys' with long pants like Pa's.
Suits, Made to stand hard

knocks. Combines good
looks with best wearing qualities.
3.50, 5, 6, 8, 10 and $12.

Short Pant Made strong enough
Suits. to play shinny,

Stylish enough for
Sunday School. 1, 1.50, 2, 2.50
3, 4, and $5.
Boys' Ulsters, An immense
Overcoats and line of these

Reefers. goods for the
little fellow 3- -

i i a Ll. Lib 1 i I

yrs oia up io qu mm uruuim ui
19. Everyone a perfect garment
and guaranteed to give satisfaction

Men's These garments
Mackintoshes, are becoming

more and more
popular with the general public

WT 1 A A A !

every clay, i our especial attention
is called to a Tan Covert, made
Double Breasted, Velvet Collar,
double texture, seams reinforced
and cemented. Brine: it back
ami getr a new unr rfif it leaks 5fc.UU
Then we have others at 1.50, 2,
2.50, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10 and $12.

Smoking or House Coats if you
Jackets, prefer. The top notch

ol luxuriousness in
rest outfits. Nice, Nobby, Plaids
and Plain Garments, 5, 6, 8 Ac 10.

Slumber If there is one thing
Robes. more than another a

gentleman fully ap-
preciates it's a good comfortable
Nig hi Robe. The ones we sell are

share the Holiday readiness.

made especially for us. Made as
a Night Robe should be made, full

Lsize and good length . We are
showing an extra value in a
heavy weight Outing Flan- - r--r

nel at OUC
Finer ones.at 75c and $1. A full
line of Dr. Denton's celebrated
sleeping garments for Men and
Children.

Men's Full Dress, Madras, Per-Shirt- s.

cale and White Goods.
Made by the people who

know how to make them fit. Made
for comfort, utility and beauty.
Unlaundered Goods 39 and 50c.
Laundered 50c, 75c, 1 and $1.50.
Negligee 25, 50, 75c, 1, 1.50 & $2.

Cuffs and The Latest Fad is
Collars Colored Collars to

be worn with White
Shirts. We have them in several
styles and the price is 20c each,
3 for 50c. A full line of White
Goods in all styles.

Men's Puffs, Tecks, Imper-Neckwea- r,

ials, Four-in-Hand- s,

Bows and Strings.
Hundreds of most desirable pat-
terns and colorings, and the prices
make them tempting gifts, 25, 50,
75c and $1.

Men's Mufflers 25, 50, 75c, 1

and $1.50.
Way's Patent Mufflet, made

with a sweater neck. The most
sensible neck protector ever made.
Fine Worsted, assorted colors, $1.

Full Dress Protectors in Black
and Fancy Silks, quilted linings,
1 and $1.50.

Men's A New Lot just
Suspenders. received. Latest

Designs in Fancy
and Herringbone Patterns. Single
pair in a box 50 and 75c.

Fine Satin, figured or plain, col-

ors Black, White, Maroon, Green,
Lavender, fec, $1.25.

Men's The largest assort-
mentUnderwear. in the city.
All styles.

Good Camel Hair 25c
Fine Fleeced Lined 50c
Swits' Conda Jersey Ribbed. 75c
Wright's all Wool Health $1.00Staley's Natural Wool . . .

Staley's Fine Gray 1.50
Jaros Hygienic Meeced . 2.00
Union Suits, "Oneita," . 3.00

Men's The most comfortable
Sweaters, garment for undress

wear. A lucky pur
chase enables us to offer you some
75c values in Blacks, Blues, Reds
and GreenH, plain or with 50cstripes, at
Others at 1, 1.50, 2 and $3.

Umbrellas. A fine lot of choice
goods especially se- -

STORES

t

MURRAY & TERBUSH, Owosso.
OPEN EVERY EVENING NEXT WEEK.


